APPLICATION FOR LANDMARK OR LANDMARK DISTRICT DESIGNATION
ADDENDUM TO PETITION TO AMEND THE ZONING ORDINANCE
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

1.

2.

3.

NAME
Historic
and/or Common
NeHBS Site

John G. & Adella Cordner House
LC13:F08-008

LOCATION
Address

325 S. 55th Street, Lincoln, NE 68510

CLASSIFICATION
Proposed Designation

Category

Landmark District
x Landmark

district
x building(s)
structure

site
object

Present Use
agriculture
commercial
educational
entertainment
government
4.

religious
scientific
transportat’n
other

OWNER OF PROPERTY
Name
Address

5.

industrial
military
museum
park
x private residence

Kelly Custom Homes Ltd (Kelly B. & Mary F. Langer)
8101 Cooper Court, Lincoln, NE 68506

GEOGRAPHICAL DATA
Legal Description

Part of the north half of Lot 8, Lemings Subdivision, being the south
171.95 feet of the north 329.3 feet & the west 324.75 feet of the
east 461.20 feet excluding street right-of-way, located in the NE ¼
of Section 29-10-7 in Lincoln, Lancaster County, Nebraska

Property ID Number

17-29-211-021-000

Number of Acres or Square Feet: (more or less) 55,727 Sq. Ft, more or less
6.

REPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS
Title
Date 2016

Historical & Architectural Survey of Lincoln, Nebraska
State

County

x Local

1

Depository for survey records Lincoln/Lancaster County Planning Dept.
City Lincoln
State Nebraska
Is proposed Landmark or Landmark District listed in the National Register?
yes, date listed
x no
7.

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY
Condition : currently under rehabilitation
excellent
x deteriorated
good
ruins
x fair
unexposed

x unaltered x original site
altered
moved date

SITE DESCRIPTION:

The house site of approximately 1.25 acres is a remnant of a 10
acre parcel purchased by Adella Cordner in 1895 and 1901.
Elijah Lemming had platted eight large lots between L and O
Streets, from 48th to 56th, in the late 1880s and the Cordners
obtained the north half of Lot 8 in 1895 and the south half in
1901. The Cordners were listed in Lincoln directories as living
in the vicinity of 53rd and O Streets by the late 1890s and
family occupied the site until they relocated to California
around 1937, when the parents sold the property to their
daughter, Lois (Cordner) Campbell. She sold to the Hansen
family in 1948, who sold to Kelly Custom Home Ltd. (Kelly &
Mary Langer) in 2016. The evidence indicating a date of
construction around 1910 is described below in “HISTORY.’
Fiene’s Replat of 1954 created 30 house lots south, east, and
west of the Cordner house, as well as the stub of 55th Street
north from L Street. Five more lots along the M Street
frontage were created as North View addition in 1955. The 35 houses that share the 10 acre block and
surround the Cordner residence are Ranch-style homes clad in brick or limestone, built between the mid1950s and early 1960s.
The site retains a few features that reflect on the
Cordner occupancy. An east-west line of three
mature cedars northeast of the house apparently
reflect the home’s original orientation eastward to 56th
Street. There are remnants of concrete curbing of an
old driveway sweeping past the south side of the
house, probably leading to the brick garage in the
north central part of the lot. The garage is
dilapidated, having lost all of its veneer brick from the
east wall. There is a brick incinerator in the
southwest corner of the property. Most of the trees on
the outer edges of the parcel are Siberian elms in poor
condition.
Aerial view from ENE, 2016
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Looking west toward east façade
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION:

The John and Adella Cordner House at
325 S. 55th Street in Lincoln is a two-and
a half-story frame house with brick
veneer on the first story and a
clapboarded upper story, set under a
cross-gambrel roof. The unusual
principal façade faces east, with a
symmetrical upper story and
asymmetrical ground floor. The
understated front door is set in a recessed
entryway at the southeast corner, with a
single limestone column topped with a
composition Roman Ionic capital. The
front doorway has a decorative limestone
frame and the entryway ceiling is
meticulously trimmed with a dentil
border and shallow coffer, consisting of a
receding pattern of mitered rectangles,
around a central pendant light.

Details of front entry ceiling at SE corner of house
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View from southeast
The longer dimension
of the house plan is eastwest, resulting in longer
and higher gambrel ends
on the north and south
sides. Each of those
sides has a bay window,
clad in limestone to the
south and brick to the
north. Like the east
front, the north and the
south sides also have
symmetrical fenestration
on the upper story, and
asymmetrical openings
on the ground floor.
These include two
leaded, clear-glass
windows on the south
side and one on the east
side.

South window of living room
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View from southwest
The west, rear
façade of the house
has a rear entrance
near the south
corner and a nearly
centered, exterior
brick chimney
which pierces the
pent eave of the
second story and the
wide eaves of the
gambrel roof. That
chimney has a
nicely carved
limestone
“shoulder” block
just under the pent
eave, where the
wider lower portion
of the chimney
transitions into the narrower upper portion. The west side is
the only façade with asymmetrical windows on both stories.
Detail of west
chimney

The long north side features another entrance
and a brick-clad bay window.

View from north-northeast
5

The interior has approximately
2100 square feet on the two
main floors and an attic room
of approximately 300 square
feet. The floor plan is largely
being retained, but most of the
wall and ceiling surfaces are
being replaced due to mold
damage during a decade-plus
of vacancy. The main
staircase is enclosed from the
first floor but open on the
second floor, with an
intermediate landing lit by a
north window.

The most highly finished room
is the dining room, with
wainscoting, a beamed ceiling
and a built-in, glass-front
cupboard on the north end
between matching doors.

Dining room, looking north
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The south end of the dining room projects as a bay window, behind
a wooden archway with keystone. The bay has a high, leaded
center sash flanked by two double-hung windows.
Instead of lath and plaster or plasterboard, the interior walls and
ceilings are sheathed with “Compo-Board,” an early 20th century
alternative interior finishing material consisting of thin wooden
slats, tightly butted together, and glued between two sheets of
cardboard or heavy paper. It was advertised as “a much more
satisfactory lining for walls and ceiling than lath and plaster
or any of its substitutes.” 1 “Compo-Board, The Modern Wall
Lining” was advertised in many builders’ periodicals, including
American Carpenter and Builder of 1911, during a period when
Cordner’s then-partner A. W. Woods was an associate editor of the
magazine and contributed numerous articles on the uses of the
steel-square in drafting, measuring, and calculating. 2

Dining room, south end

Detail from Compo-Board pamphlet

“Compo-Board: What is it, How is it made, How is it used,” advertising pamphlet of The Compo-Board Co.,
Minneapolis, n.d. (approx. 1920). Accessed Dec. 7, 2016 at https://ia801705.us.archive.org/28/items/CompoboardWhatItIsHowItIsMadeHowItIsUsed/WhiteBrothersDistributors0001.PDF
1

2

Advertised in American Carpenter and Builder, (October 1911), p. 85. Accessed Dec/8. 2016 at
https://books.google.com/books?id=dEZYAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA85&lpg=PA85&dq=northwestern+compoboard&source=bl&ots=3dVVVZ0DPu&sig=EkZWFU1iL6miP3knMVYj8f4mEQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjvtu7isLHQAhXM5yYKHVg4DCc4ChDoAQgZMAA#v=onepage&q&f=false

7

American Carpenter and Builder, October 1911, p. 85.
8

HISTORY:
As a home designed and built by an architect for his own family residence, the history of this house
and that of the Cordner family are intertwined. For clarity, this section addresses first
family/personal history, John Cordner’s professional life, and finally the house itself.

John and Adella Cordner,
with daughter Hazel at right
circa 1930.
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John Cordner and his family
John G. Cordner was born in Ohio in 1857. He married Adella Kisor in 1880 in Keokuk County,
Iowa, while working as a carpenter. They settled in Lincoln by 1889 with three children (all born
in Iowa) and had three more children in Lincoln before 1900. The Cordners’ first Lincoln
residence was in Bethany Heights. In 1898 Adella and John Cordner purchased a 5-acre parcel east
of Lincoln and by the turn of the century John, Adella, and their six children were apparently living
on that property, often described as 53rd & L Streets. They doubled their acreage in 1901, owning
all ten acres of “Lot 8 of Leming’s Subdivision,” bounded by present-day L and M Streets, 54th and
56th Streets.3
The census of 1900 listed Cordner as “farmer,” while the city directories continued to identify him
as an architect. The extent of his agricultural activities is unclear but he won prizes for display of
rabbits at the Nebraska State Fair in 1900. He was president of a local poultrymen’s association in
1897. In 1915 and 1918, he advertised apples “25 cents at orchard” and cherries “$1.50 per bushel
on trees,” inviting customers to 53rd & L Streets. Adella Cordner and some of her daughters were
active in Lincoln’s “Wimodausis Club,” often hosting meetings of the Wives, mothers, daughters,
and sisters Club at their home.4 John was also active as a Sunday School superintendent at the
State Penitentiary and on occasion testified for individual inmates at clemency hearings. 5 John and
Adella Cordner moved from Lincoln to Alta Dena, California in 1937 to be near two of their
children. John died in 1939 and Adella in 1948.6
John Gilmore Cordner, Architect
John Cordner was listed in the 1880 census as a carpenter in Keokuk County, Iowa. He moved to
Lincoln between 1887 and 1889 and is listed in the 1890 Lincoln city directory as both a carpenter
and an architect. The 1891 directory identified Cordner and Otis H. Placey as partners in an
architectural practice.
Otis H. Placey (ca. 1829-1892) was a generation older than Cordner and practiced architecture in
Chicago before arriving in Lincoln in the mid-1880s. He designed county courthouses in Illinois
and Indiana before designing three elementary schools for Lincoln between 1885 and 1888, as well
Nebraska courthouses for York County (1885-1888) and Washington County (1889-1891). Placey
and Cordner had vied for the contract to design the Jefferson County Courthouse in Fairbury in

3

Nebraska State Journal, Nov. 1, 1896, p. 2. The purchase price for five acres was $1,200. Lancaster County Deed
100:539, 1901. The south five acres of the lot cost $500 in 1901.
4
“Poultry Men Interested, Propose a Novel Exhibit of the Principal Breeds at the Exposition,” Nebraska State Journal,
July 9, 1897, p. 6; Nebraska State Journal, Sept. 8, 1900, p. 2; Lincoln Daily News, October 9, 1915, p. 9. Lincoln
Evening Journal, June 22, 1918, p. ll. Lincoln Star, January 13, 1929, p. 18; Oct. 8, 1931, p. 6
5
“Claim Owens’ Trial Unfair. Witnesses ask clemency for Omahan serving murder Sentence,” Lincoln Star, October
10, 1934, p. 9; article on new $40,000 chapel at Penitentiary, Omaha World Herald, Dec. 7, 1931, p. 3.
6
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=147460352&ref=acom, accessed December 8, 2016.
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1890 (along with 14 other designers from Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, and Illinois).7 Neither were
selected, but they soon entered into a partnership. Placey’s association with Cordner was brief, as
he died in 1892 in Palisades, Nebraska, where he was serving as an Adventist preacher.8
Cordner continued to be listed in Lincoln directories as an architect through the 1890s, as his
family grew to six children. The Panic of 1893 sharply reduced building activity in Lincoln, as the
city population also declined, but Cordner remained in the community. From 1898 to 1903, he was
associated with James H. Craddock as a draftsman and architect. In 1904, the Lincoln directory
identified Cordner as a draftsman with Lincoln Sash and Door, suggesting his architectural practice
was not flourishing. But in 1906 he entered into partnership with A. W. Woods of Lincoln and
until each returned to solo practice in 1912, they were seemingly very busy with commercial,
residential, institutional and religious buildings in Lincoln and around the region.
In 1906, Woods &
Cordner designed the
Star Van & Storage
Building at 818 Q
Street in Haymarket.
Their exterior design
was highly utilitarian
but the interior
drawings carefully
detailed the structural
elements of a
“reinforced concrete
warehouse” which
was credited by the
Nebraska State
Journal as “the first
large building of this
kind in the city,” a
building type which
“promises to in a
Drawing for Lincoln Building Permit 1187, 818 Q St., 1906

”Fairbury’s Court House Plans,” Omaha Daily World-Herald, July 11, 1890, p. 1. F. M. Ellis and J. McDonnell of
Omaha; O. R. Parson & Son and J. W. Gray of Lincoln; and Marcus Leach of Wymore (later of Lincoln) were among
the competitors for the Jefferson County job. J. C. Holland of Topeka was selected.
8
http://www.e-nebraskahistory.org/index.php?title=Otis_H._Placey_(ca._1829-1892),_Architect, accessed December
7, 2016.
7
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great measure solve the building material problem, especially in this section of the country which is
remote from the steel mills and the timber forests.” 9
In the succeeding half-dozen years, Woods & Cordner produced forty-three identified projects in
Nebraska, Iowa, Colorado including seventeen churches, more than a dozen houses, the Carnegie
library in Glenwood, Iowa, and several Lincoln commercial buildings. Their Lincoln-area churches
included First Methodist Episcopal Church (started 1907, extant in 2016, now called 1st United
Methodist) in University Place and Church of Christ in Bethany Heights (1908, burned 1928), two
Neo-classical structures that were among the largest churches of more than 100 Woods designed in
approximately 18 states. Another local church of their partnership which is still extant is the former
Tifereth Israel synagogue
(1912) at 18th and L Streets. 10

First Methodist Episcopal
Church, University Place

Church of Christ, Bethany Heights, 1908
(from The Bulldog (yearbook of Cotner
College, 1925)

9

Lincoln Sunday State Journal (December 30, 1906), II-5.
“Alfred Wilderman Woods (1857-1942), Architect” and “Woods & Cordner, Architects” in Placemakers of
Nebraska: The Architects, http://www.e-nebraskahistory.org/index.php?title=Woods_%26_Cordner,_Architects
and http://www.e-nebraskahistory.org/index.php?title=Alfred_Wilderman_Woods_(1857-1942),_Architect
accessed December 8, 2016.
10
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There is little information as to the partners’ relative roles, but one note in 1909 suggests Cordner
extended the firm’s reach in superintending their widely dispersed projects: “Woods & Cordner
have completed plans for a new Methodist church at Aurora, and Mr. Cordner is now in Aurora
looking after the work. The building when completed will cost in the neighborhood of $17,000.” 11
The partnership apparently ended in 1912 and both men continued solo practices. Woods was by
far the busier of the pair and was active longer, until the late 1920s. But Cordner also
accomplished major commissions before the downturn in construction around World War I
seemingly marked the end of his known commissions, although the directories still listed Cordner
as an architect until 1930. Cordner was the local superintendent for improvements at Wyuka
Cemetery for Minneapolis architect Lowell A. Lamoreau, which included the extant Stable, and
also supervised the construction of the Bankers Life building at 14th & P Street in Lincoln for
Chicago architect S. S. Beman. Cordner designed the Mark Woods House at 2501 South Street
(1913), the College View Carnegie Library (1914) at S. 48th and Prescott, and the Lancaster County
Poor Farm residence (1914, Westview) at 7000 NW 27th Street.12

Mark Woods House,
2501 South Street

11

Nebraska State Journal, April 10, 1909, p. 14.
“John. G. Cordner (1857-1939), Architect,” in Placemakers of Nebraska: The Architects, http://www.enebraskahistory.org/index.php?title=John_G._L._Cordner_(1857-1939),_Architect accessed December 8, 2016.
12
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Construction of the Cordner House
The construction of the Cordner House at 325 S. 55th Street is not readily dated by conventional
means. Lincoln’s building permit system is not relevant, as it was outside the Lincoln city limits at
the time it was built. The family owned the site from 1898 until 1948, and seemingly lived at or
near the house site from 1898 to 1937, according to city directories. However, those directories
provide a rather “generic” address of 53rd & L from 1898 until about 1912—the end of Cordner’s
successful partnership with A. W.
Woods and the beginning of his most
productive solo practice. And the
directories addressing of the family
shifts about that time, to 5309 L in
1914 and 325 S. 53rd in 1915. If the
1914 listing is taken at face value,
around that time the family lived on
the south side (odd numbered address)
of L Street, not on their 10 acres north
of L. In addition, renovation work at
the house uncovered a 1911 Lincoln
newspaper behind some of the
“Compo-Board” wall sheathing, and a
pencil signature under a piece of finish
woodwork: “Hazel Cordner Forman
[sic] of the Job.” Hazel was born to John and Adella in 1888, and married George H. Swanmann in
1920. While her spelling is imperfect, her cursive looks relatively mature. Altogether, the
evidence suggests the Cordners were constructing their gambrel-roofed home around 1911-1914.
Dutch Colonial Revival houses with true gambrel roofs are not very common in or around Lincoln,
especially with cross-gambrels. But this dating is very consistent with the use of the form
elsewhere as reported by Virginia and Lee McAlester13 and popularized by mail-order houses from
sources as Sears, Roebuck & Company.14

13

A Field Guide to American Houses, New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1986, p.322, 336-337.
Stevenson, Katherine Cole and H. Ward Jandl, Houses by Mail, Washington, D.C.: The Preservation Press, 1986,
pp.312, 313.
14

14

8.

SIGNIFICANCE
Period

Areas of Significance-Check and justify

prehistoric
1400-1499
1500-1599
1600-1699
1700-1799
1800-1899
x 1900-

archeology-prehistoric
archeology-historic
agriculture
x architecture
art
commerce
communications
community planning
conservation
economics
education
engineering
exploration/settlement
industry
invention

landscape architecture
law
literature
military
music
philosophy
politics/government
religion
science
sculpture
social/humanitarian
theater
transportation
other (specify)

Specific dates: ca. 1911-1914
Builder/Architect: John G. Cordner
Statement of Significance:

The Cordner House is significant as a locally rare example of a large, cross-gambrel Dutch
Colonial Revival house, and gains additional significance as an architect-designed house built for
and long-occupied by the architect’s own family, with a unique form and eccentric details.
9.

STANDARDS FOR DESIGNATION
(Check one(s) that apply)
Associated with events, person, or persons who have made a significant contribution to the history, heritage,
or culture of the City of Lincoln, the County of Lancaster, the State of Nebraska, or the United States;
X Represents a distinctive architectural style or innovation, or is the work of a craftsman whose individual work
is significant in the development of the City of Lincoln, the County of Lancaster, the State of Nebraska, or
the United States; or
Represents archeological values in that it yields or may be likely to yield information pertaining to pre-history
or history.
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